Columbia Basin Research uses the COMPASS model on a daily basis during the outmigration of Snake River Chinook and steelhead smolts to predict downstream passage and survival. Fish arrival predictions and observations from program RealTime along with predicted and observed environmental conditions are used to make in-season predictions of arrival and survival to various dams in the Columbia and Snake rivers. For 2010, calibrations of travel and survival parameters for two stocks of fish-Snake River yearling PIT-tagged wild Chinook salmon (chin1pit) and Snake River PIT-tagged steelhead (lgrStlhd)-were used to model travel and survival of steelhead and Chinook stocks from Lower Granite Dam (LWG) or McNary Dam (MCN) to Bonneville Dam (BON). This report summarizes the success of the COMPASS/RealTime process to model these migrations as they occur.
iii Table 6 Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) between predicted and observed passage distributions for selected sites and each stock using (0.5 -99.5%). They are computed over longer "tails" of the arrival distribution and are always less than MAD computed as in Table 7 Table 7 Alternative Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) between predicted and observed passage distributions for selected sites and each stock using (1 -99%). They are computed over the shorter "tails" of the arrival distribution and are always greater than MAD computed as in Table 6 This report is the postseason analysis of the utility and accuracy of the COMPASS portion of the 2012 predictions of survival and passage that uses available calibrations along with in-season river conditions (flow, spill, TDG and temperature) that are initially predicted (in early season) and eventually observed. The effectiveness of these modeling efforts are compared to observations of passage and survival that are now available since the season is complete. The analyses and graphic presentations herein document the year's passage of select stocks of juvenile salmon and steelhead and demonstrate changes in accuracy of the model predictions as the season progressed.
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Methods
The COMPASS and RealTime models have their own calibrations and documentation separate from this postseason analysis of their joint performance. The general algorithm for their interaction is depicted in Figure 1 . COMPASS is described in more detail in Zabel et al. (2008) . See also: http://www.springerlink.com/content/hu614372k277/?sortorder=asc&p_o=20 . For further details on the RealTime forecaster, see http://www.cbr.washington.edu/rt/rt.html.
In 2007, the COMPASS model had two calibrations complete for Columbia/Snake River hydrosystem: Yearling Chinook and steelhead from the Snake River between Lower Granite Dam and Bonneville Dam, but these included both hatchery and wild fish. Since 2008, calibrations were available for wild fish only of both species. These are coded "chin1pit" and "lgrStlhd". Other stocks were also modeled with these calibrations even though the specific parameters were not calibrated separately for the individual stocks. Figure 1 Simplified schematic of RealTime and COMPASS complex.
COMPASS predictions are made daily and are a function of 1) expected and/or known distribution of fish, 2) calibrated migration and survival parameters, and 3) expected and/or known environmental conditions. The output of a daily run includes details on fish passage for the entire year and therefore is predictive. The predictions are then compared with observations at the end of the year. Observations are counts of individually identified PIT-tagged fish that belong to one of six groups: the calibrated stocks: "chin1pit", "lgrStlhd", and additional groupings including: "real", a select group of Chinook from Snake River watersheds; "mcnChin1S", Snake River Spring/Summer Chinook ESU passing MCN; "mcnStlhdC", Upper Columbia River Steelhead ESU passing MCN; and "mcnStlhdS", Snake River ESU Steelhead passing MCN. The groups of fish, their RealTime name and applicable calibration are identified in Table 1 . 
Summaries
Numerous summaries can be derived from the detailed COMPASS outputs that include fish routing and environmental conditions on a day-by-day and dam-by-dam basis, but encompassing measures such as overall passage and survival are the most revealing of the larger processes at work. Predicted and observed median passage day and arrival distributions as well as survival of stocks at various locations are compared. Observations that are available for comparison to model output are limited to detections of PIT-tagged fish in the bypass system. The real-time efficiency of the dam in routing these fish into the bypass system is unknown and therefore the observation is an index of passage only. Bypass efficiency (BE) varies in time at a dam and between dams.
The formula expressing BE considers these independent diversions and accounts for the fact that fish may be attracted to spill flow in preference to turbine flow. A formula for BE during a time step is:
 F = fraction of daily flow that passes in spill.  SE = Spill Efficiency, the fraction of fish that pass in spill relative to the fraction of flow passing in spill. This is often > 1.  SLE = Sluiceway Efficiency or Surface Bypass Collector Efficiency, in COMPASS, these are equivalent.  FGE = Fish Guidance Efficiency, the fraction of fish passing into turbine intake that are bypassed.
BE is also equal to the ratio of counts at the blue dot to the count at the red dot ( Figure 2 ). The counts at the blue dot position are the available observations. Improvements to the index using estimates of FGE, SLE, and SE are possible, and required for getting the actual count of arrivals correct. This is an integral part of the RealTime process for assessing the number of fish and their distribution at the first dam (LWG or MCN depending on the stock). In the case of the RSW and Spillway routes, these do NOT necessarily sum to one. F = fraction of daily flow that passes in spill. SE Both = Spill Efficiency for both normal spillway and RSW, the fraction of fish that pass in spill relative to the fraction of flow passing in spill. This is often > 1. SLE = Sluiceway Efficiency or Surface Bypass Collector Efficiency, in COMPASS, these are equivalent. FGE = Fish Guidance Efficiency, the fraction of fish passing into turbine intake that are routed to the bypass system.
MAD
Travel prediction accuracy is measured in two ways: 1) with the difference between the day of a predicted percentile and its observed day (at the end of the season) or 2) with mean absolute deviation (MAD) between cumulative arrival percentages and corresponding predictions over the entire season. When the season ends, the cumulative percent passage of each stock, on each day, at each site are known. For every day during the season that a prediction was made, the absolute difference between the predicted and observed cumulative passage is computed and these are summed over all prediction days: 1ˆ1 00
where F i = cumulative passage percentage on day i computed from observations, ˆi F = predicted cumulative passage percentage for day i made on day i. This is a single indicator of the average discrepancy between the model and the data. However, the results are easy to skew downward by including more of the tails of the cumulative distributions because prior to (or after) the run it is easy to predict and observe that the run is at 0% (100%) which adds another zero to the sum in eq(2). We compute MAD when both the predicted and observed passage is between 0.5 and 99.5 percentiles. We found that summing over the 0 -100 percentiles of the observations was not revealing due to extraneous outliers in stocks with very low numbers which in turn drops the MAD values to artificially low values because the peak of the run is a small part of the time period. MAD is also used to assess the utility of the calibration in modeling similar stocks. A "snapshot" measure called the OneDay-MAD evaluates any COMPASS run against the final observed fish passage: 1ˆ1 00
where ˆi j F = predicted cumulative passage percentage for day i made on any day j. There are three OneDayMAD computations of interest: "Post-MAD" for a COMPASS run when environmental conditions and LWG arrival distribution is known; "First-MAD" which evaluates an early run when both environmental and arrival are predicted; and "Pre-Post-MAD" which evaluates a special COMPASS run that uses the predicted environmental conditions with the final (known) arrival observations. Fish Guidance Efficiency and Spill conditions during fish passage are also collected since they could affect interpretation of passage numbers. Spill, flow and other river conditions data is available from DART (http://www.cbr.washington.edu/dart/river.html). FGE is not directly measured but is computed as a function of environmental conditions and also was extracted from COMPASS input and output files for a seasonal, stock-specific average.
Survival
The chin1pit and lgrStlhd stocks correspond to wild yearling Chinook and steelhead controls of Snake River origin fish released at either Lower Granite Dam or McNary Dam. For the control data, weekly releases were separately analyzed for their survival to downstream locations (Faulkner, NOAA, pers comm. April 12, 2013 .) These data-control survivals are compared to the COMPASS-generated survival. They are different measures. Control-release survivals are for each cohort and vary across the season. A single measure of survival is taken to be the count-weighted average of the weekly cohort survival across the season. COMPASS generates a prediction of the aggregated survival for the entire season every day it is run and these values tend to converge and stabilize over the season such that changes in the predicted survival become smaller from day to day as the season progresses.
Reach by reach survival are compared where possible and overall survival to BON or MCN are compared to the COMPASS model outputs.
Results
The chin1pit and lgrStlhd COMPASS stocks were modeled on corresponding wild fish originating in the Snake River. The chin1pit calibration was also applied to the movement and survival of the "real" and "mcnChin1S" stocks in COMPASS. The lgrStlhd calibration was also applied to "mcnStlhdC" and "mcnStlhdS" stocks. The calibrated stocks "chin1pit" and "lgrStlhd" are the emphasis of the analysis and are identified in appropriate tables by shading.
Summaries
The counts of stocks observed at various locations are shown in Table 2 . These are recorded counts in the bypass system, not necessarily the total number passing the dam. The declared median passage day which is the in-season day when COMPASS predicts "this day is the median passage day" is shown in Table 3 . The observed day-of-year of median passage is shown in Table 4 . Median arrival at LWG is 11-14 days earlier than in 2011. This is the earliest on record since 1989. However, median arrival at BON is 4-8 days later than in 2011. By this measure, the stocks were delayed in the system more than last year. The differences between the declared and observed median passage days are in Table 5 . Details on passage are available from the web at the archive of Inseason Forecast predictions web page (http://www.cbr.washington.edu/crisprt/archive.html).
Details of the cumulative passage distribution of the individual stocks are shown in "Appendix 1: Observed Cumulative Counts" and illustrate the lack of symmetry in arrival detections across the season (time) and along the river (space). It is not possible for there to be more fish at a lower dam compared to an upper dam. If survival is perfect, the counts would be the same. All other mechanisms produce an increase in mortality and therefore steadily dropping counts as the cohorts move downstream. Model results are difficult to evaluate in light of observation errors such as these. The arrivals of chin1pit and lgrStlhd were both bimodal and both stocks generated more observations at LGS than upstream or downstream.
Prediction accuracy: MAD
The MAD values depict the average daily error in predicted percentage for the season and are shown in Table 6 (an alternative in Table 7 ). When MAD is very low, there is good correspondence between the prediction and the observations. MAD values over the 0.5-99.5% percentile range for chin1pit and lgrStlhd at MCN were 2.0% and 10.6% respectively. At BON, 6.4% and 19.8% respectively.
Final Day MAD (Post-MAD) uses the hindsight of the true release distribution and known flows and spill as shown in Table 8 . At MCN, MAD values over the 0.5-99.5% range for chin1pit and lgrStlhd were 1.6% and 4.1% respectively. At BON,5.1% and 8.9% respectively. The Post-season MAD is a significant improvement for steelhead.
Pre-Post-MAD, uses the hindsight of the true release distribution, but uses pre-season predictions of flow and spill, and is shown in Table 9 . Pre-Post-MAD values over the 0.5-99.5% range for chin1pit and lgrStlhd at MCN were 1.7% and 3.9% respectively. At BON, 4.1% and 7.1% respectively.
Spill and Fish Guidance
Spill conditions and observed passage timing are illustrated in Figure 6 .. Fish have various routes through the dam (e.g. the spillway, surface collector, or turbine). Related to spill passage is the efficiency of the dam at routing non-spilled fish into the bypass system. Bypass fraction is based on fish guidance efficiency (FGE) and other measures. The ratio of all arriving fish that end up in the bypass system is the bypass fraction. Bypass fraction computed by COMPASS is shown in Table 10 . The bypassed fraction is always lower or equal to FGE (see Figure 2) , and is sensitive to spill.
In a dam, the bypass system is where PIT-tagged fish are observed. Thus, high spill and low FGE both result in fewer observations. Depending on spill and the availability of other possible passage routes (Figure 2 ), the bypassed fraction may be a small fraction of the overall total (e.g. BON =0.09 for chin1pit, see Table 10 ). Since only bypassed fish are counted as "observed" this is the most important explanation for seemingly paradoxical results, e.g. relatively high observations at a downstream dam compared to an upstream dam (Appendix 1: Observed Cumulative Counts), and certainly means that observations in the bypass system alone can not be used for computing survival.
Survival
Modeled survival generally converges to a stable value as the season progresses as evidenced by the time series of the survival predictions (see Appendix 4: Survival Predictions with Data Controls). Time series of survival predictions made through the season are depicted in stages from LWG to MCN and MCN to BON. Final COMPASS-modeled survivals from LWG to BON in 2012 for chin1pit and lgrStlhd are 0.59 and 0.55 respectively. A summary of COMPASS generated survivals between dams is shown in Table 11 and Table 13 for the respective stocks (e.g. see http://www.cbr.washington.edu/inseason /smolt_snake_pit and choose "Survival Matrix").
COMPASS generated survivals can be compared in a limited way to control-data survival estimates (Table 12 and Table 14 , respectively), but these are slightly different measures. Some of these modeldata comparisons are shown in Figure 4 . The controlled-release survivals were computed separately over the two sections of river and are further aggregated as the release-count weighted average of the cohort survivals. From LWG to MCN, COMPASS predicted survivals of 0.79 and 0.75 for chin1pit and lgrStlhd respectively, corresponding data controls survivals were 0.80 and 0.71. Differences of 0.01 and 0.04 respectively. From MCN to BON, COMPASS predicted survivals of 0.74 and 0.73 while the data controls survivals were 0.84 and 1.1 [sic] respectively. Differences of 0.1 and 0.37 respectively. Table 2 Counts of yearling stocks used in this analysis passing PIT-tag detectors at six prediction sites for 2012. These are a subset of all PIT-tagged fish passing the sites.
Results: Tables and Figures
LWG
LGS LMN  MCN  JDA  BON  chin1pit  11580  12552 7989  4520  7453  1720  lgrStlhd  8862  17314 10247 3616  7401  1813  mcnChin1S  ---9275  13874 3232  mcnStlhdC  ---468  829  244  mcnStlhdS  ---3616  7401  1814   Table 3 Declared median passage day-of-year. This is the in-season day on which COMPASS identifies "this is the median arrival day". Table 6 Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) between predicted and observed passage distributions for selected sites and each stock using (0.5 -99.5%). They are computed over longer "tails" of the arrival distribution and are always less than MAD computed as in Table 7 Alternative Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) between predicted and observed passage distributions for selected sites and each stock using (1 -99%). They are computed over the shorter "tails" of the arrival distribution and are always greater than MAD computed as in Table 6 
Summary and Discussion
Prediction of travel and survival is challenging. Broadly, these challenges relate to environmental conditions, stock-specific calibrations and bias in observations. Unfortunately, they cannot always be clearly distinguished. For 2012, modeled steelhead survival is comparable to Chinook.
River Conditions: Flow and Spill
In order to model the movements and survival of fish in the river, COMPASS requires environmental conditions for each day of the year, principally flow, spill and temperature. Egregious errors in flow prediction could make a meaningful difference in passage and survival predictions. Preseason predictions of water must be used with relevant updates made as the season progresses. These are obtained from flow forecasts provided by the Bonneville Power Administration, with observations updated daily from DART (http://www.cbr.washington.edu/dart/river.html). In 2012, like 2011, flow conditions at both LWG and BON during the main part of the migration (~April 10 to May 30, days 100 to 150 at LWG) were above the 10 year average ( Figure 5 ) but reasonably well forecast. The spikes in the flow data are rarely predicted in detail. Figure 7 shows available early flow forecasts from April 3 and May 3 (days 93 and 123), and the final observations at LWG and BON dams. Using the earliest available (March) flow predictions and hindsight knowledge of the exact arrivals at Lower Granite Dam, we ran the model to specifically address the importance of the pre-season flow predictions. MAD was computed with eq(3). The differences in timing and/or survival are not judged against each other but are compared to the final passage observations and survival controls. These special model runs called Pre-Post Runs are compared to the Post (or Final) Run when all known fish passage and environmental data can be used for a retrospective of the year. Differences between these two runs show the importance of the pre-season flow predictions.
Observations
Errors in model-to-data timing comparisons are often related to problems in detecting fish as they pass the dam. This has been a problem for years (Beer et al. 2007 ) and continues to be so. Spill variability is related to observation variability because it creates a bias over time in the proportion of fish passing the detectors, and skews the passage distributions. When cumulative passage curves at adjacent dams touch or cross in time series plots, it is an indicator of detection bias (see Appendix 1: Observed Cumulative Counts). A change during the run in spill efficiency, fish guidance efficiency or any other influence on dam passage routes can create this.
Second, when downstream detectors count more fish than those upstream of it then fish are getting through the upper dam(s) without detection (see Table 2 and Appendix 1: Observed Cumulative Counts). This could happened due to variable configuration of the dams, differential spill percentage encountered by the cohort as it passes downstream, or variability in the efficiency of moving fish into the bypass system. Figure 11 illustrates the anomalous observations well for the lgrStlhd which appear to be increasing in numbers from LWG to LGS and then LMN.
RealTime inputs
The inputs from program RealTime are based on observations and extrapolated forward in time so that a complete release prediction is available for COMPASS. There is not yet any way to precisely anticipate the fish arrivals, so RealTime's pattern matching algorithm uses all to-date observations of fish in the bypass system at the release dams and compares the available information to historical patterns. In addition, the observations of counts of fish in the bypass system are modified daily according to an estimate of the site's bypass efficiency. This is one reason the prediction and the observation do not match exactly at the release dams (MCN and LWG) and there may be differences in median passage day with MAD > 0%. The input distribution on any given day is the best available but may be significantly different from the actual distribution which is not estimated until the end of the season. In 2008, the chin1pit group of fish was unimodal, in 2009 bi-modal and in 2010 and 2011, tri-modal. For 2012, there is a strong initial mode and a smaller secondary one.Steelhead were bimodal in 2012 as in 2010, but uni-modal in 2011.
In the early season, predictions of the run distribution are basically unimodal. Since the distribution is recomputed daily as fish arrive, the median arrival day is not known exactly and therefore MAD at the release site can be significant, although it is generally lower than at downstream locations. In fact, MADs for chin1pit and lgrStlhd at LWG are 4.0 and 7.4 respectively. In Figure 10 it is apparent that the prediction of passage is pushed later in time at mid-run for both Chinook and steelhead (Note where the red line moves horizontally or dips down). Skewed predictions are biased inputs to COMPASS that propagate downstream. Since COMPASS predictions at downstream locations are compared to the observations, input errors are propagated through model results. Multi-modal distributions at release tend to be smoother at downstream locations due to spreading of the population controlled by specific parameters in the input file.
Travel-time Calibrations
In principle, the Post predictions of travel time and survival should be the best possible. Although it is a hindcast of the passage, it is also a measure of the effectiveness of the calibration in terms of a validation. As a timing assessment, it has the best possible inputs: observations of all conditions in the system and the correct distribution of fish at the uppermost dam. Using the final run as the prediction of each day's percentiles and computing MAD gives our best possible measure of the model's ability to anticipate the timing of the fish: Final-Day MAD (see Table 8 ). This does not always improve and the reasons for that are not necessarily consistent, for example a survival bias and an observation bias could reinforce or compensate for each other.
If any travel calibrations are incorrect, it would appear as a consistent or increasing bias in travel time estimation (see Appendix 2: Timing Observations and Predictions). If the discrepancy gets worse, then the travel-time modeling may be suspect. Having the prediction curves lie to one side of the corresponding observations and steadily increasing may suggest a systematic error such as the calibration. Final-MAD for the both the chin1pit and lgrStlhd do increase steadily downstream of LWG, except for chin1pit at MCN where it suddenly drops. Although the improvement may seem to be welcome, it is anomalous compared to the rest of the system and that implies that there are other processes at work. Another source of timing errors could be that the fish have different rates in the different reservoirs. There are two migration rate equations used distinctly for the upper and lower portions of the river, but further discrimination may not ever be possible with the available data. In the early season, poor timing predictions are at least in part due to the assumed input distribution of fish at LWG which are then propagated through the system, but at the end of the season, the distribution of fish should be well known.
Survival Calibrations
Survival modeling is compared to the control-release data. Our discussion focuses on the wild fish but hatchery fish are also illustrated in Appendix 4: Survival Predictions with Data Controls. Modeled survival of wild fish through MCN is comparable to the data for both chin1pit and lgrStlhd ( Figure  19 ). From MCN to BON, the results are much less consistent (Figure 20) for the wild fish (partially due to low numbers especially for the steelhead) although the hatchery fish have good correspondence between the survival estimates. Understanding survival-sensitive processes is essential to meaningful calibrations for COMPASS and reconciling differences between the two methods of evaluating survival: control-release studies and COMPASS modeling.
Annual Comparisons
A summary of several survival metrics from recent years using COMPASS (with NMFS 2008 calibration) and the control-release data. Retrospective runs using historic files may give slightly different results. These were the final results during the specified year and reflect the data conditions available during real-time forecasting season. The Chinook survivals have been remarkably flat while the steelhead survivals have a significant drop in 2010. Figure 20 Daily survivals of wild chin1pit (above) and lgrStlhd (below) using COMPASS (left side) and corresponding data controls (right side) over the migration season in stages from MCN to BON. There is very little data on wild fish this year from in-river studies over this reach of river. 
